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CHAPTER I. 
  

‘THE SUSPECTED OLERK. 
[8 AH) 

- “The dignity of truth'is lost 
h protesting.” 

Bes» & fe Bex JOHNSON. 

Atherton Hal crowned a green emin- 

ence, a score of rods from the broad 

sweep of the Charlesriver; and from its 

windows the eye ranged over a delightful 

variety of scenery, hill and valley, forest 

and meadow-land ; while a couple of miles 

to the east, Charlestown monument lifted 

up its granite finger against the sky; and 

in a long continuous line the spires of 
Boston glittered in the sunlight. The 

distant horizon met the sea; the sea so 

darkly blue, that but for the sails that 
d tted, here and there, its calm bosom, 

you would have thought an azure cloud 
had decended, to rest for a season upon 
the earth. 

AY the hall'door, a carriage was waiting 
on this fair June day of which we write— 
a sumptuous carriage, with two gray 
horses, and a liveried driver, Miss Winni- 
fred Atherton, the lady of Atherton Hall, 
pleased to take an airing. 

She came down the broad steps at last; 
this lagging Winnifred, leaning on the 
arm of her father. The young lady —she 
had not seen more than fifteen summers 

—was & beautiful picture to look upon. 

Father and. daughter were all in all to 
each other—the last of a noble famly. 
The wife and mother had slept for years 
in the bosom of a green grave at Auburn; 

the blue-eyed babe of six years was nestl- 

ed to her side—the only son and brother 

had died'at ses, and been laid to rest by 
rough but kindly hands in the great deep. 

Robert Atherton’s vast wealth ould 
go to this daughter of his. No wonder 

the little lady could afford to be scornful ; 
no wonder she walked the ground like a 
very queen ; she had been ruler at Ather- 
ton Hall so long thata spirit of command 
had become with her & second nature. 

The pair were whirled rapidly towards 
Boston. Mr. Atherton to his place of 
business, on Broad street; Miss Winnifred 
to spend the day with Mrs. Marchmont, 
on Beacon street. 

The carriage was nearly opposite the 

police-office, When it suddenly came to a 
halt, its further progress impeded by a 

crowd about the door of the tribunal, 

Winnifred contented herself with tapp- 
ing the velvet carpet for awhi'e with her 
dainty foot, when she grew impatient, and 

spoke. 
¢ What is the cause of this delay 7’ 

‘Some trial of interest going on here, I 
should conclude, from the number of 

curious ones assembled,” returned Mr, 
Atherton. 

‘ Well, then, if we are to remain here, 1 
see not why we should miss of gratifying 

our curiosity by witnissing the remark- 
able performance. I am going to see 
myself. It wil be something entirely 
novel for me.’ 

‘My daughter! Winnifred Atherton ! 
you got into a police court! What can you 
be thinking of ?’ 

‘You are brow-stricken, papa, but you 
will go in with me, I know.” 

Her hand pressed his arm ; those eyes, 
so llke her dead mother’s, looked into 
his. He never could resist Winnifred 

when in that mood. 

‘It is very foolish in you, my dear, to 
wish to mix with yonder vulgar crowd., 

He alighted from the carriage, and 
handed Winnifred out. The interest of 

the eourt room was turned from the 
prisoner to centre around the millionaire 
and his daughter. The scene within the 
office was by no means an uncommon one 
in a large city. A young man of about 

sixteen was arraigned to be tried for 

forgery. The circumstances, as envolved 
by the evidence, were briefly these : 

Gerard Middleton had been under-clerk 

in the wholesale dry-goods establishment 

of Chambers & Marshall. He had enjoyed 
the confidence of his employers for two 

years; an. his prompt attention to busi- 
ness had won the esteem of all connected 

with the store, except, perhaps, that of | 
Charles Cooper, the accountant, between 
whom and young Middleton there had 

ever existed one of these mutual antipa- 
thies for which we often find it so difficult 
to assign a reason. : 

A fortnight previously, the name of the 

firm had been forged to a paper of import- 
ance—a draft upon the Blackstone Eank 
for nine hundred dollars. The check was 
presented by Gerard, thrown out as un- 
genuine by the paying teller, and the 
clerk was detained ona charge of forgery. 

The culprit stood betore his judges, pale 
but composed ; handsome he certaicly 
was ; and his bearing was quite as haughty 
as though he counted his money by the 
thousand dollars, instead of lacking a soli- 
tary copper. His defense was simply, 
innocence. He had no knowledge of the 
check until it came, duly signed, into his 
hands ; he was perfectly and entirely in- 
nocent. When did ever a statemen of 
this kind, coming from one accused, have 
any weight? His employers looked upon 
it as a hardened evasion of the truth, and 
Middleton was about to be carried to 
prison in default of bail for fifteen hun- 
dred dollars. 

Winnifred's quick apprehension caught 
the facts of the case instantly: her heart 
responded sympathizingly to the look of 
desperate despair on the youth's face. 
She pressed her father’s arm to secure his 
attention. 

“Will you bail this Gerard Middleton, 

papa?’ 
‘No indeed! The saints forbid!’ cried 

Mr. Atherton, in righteous indignation, 
‘Then I must do it instead I" said Win- 

nifred, with determinatian, and moving to 
the side of the magistiate, she spoke a 

few words in his ear. The good man 
started, frowned and then smiled : 

‘My dear young lady, it is pithout pre- 
cedent—this proposal of yours. It is not 

common for young girls to offer bail for 

reckless characters like this Middleton. 
‘Granted. Nor yet was deluges com- 

mon, but one occurred, nevertheless, in 
the time of Noah.’ 

‘If Miss Atherton is serious, and her 
father consents, no more can be said. Mr. 
Atherton, sir, we await your decision.’ 

‘ Winnifred may have her way. She is 
all I have to indulge, and she has taken a 
fancy to see the lad released. I will give 
bonds for Lim myself, returned Mr. Ather- 
ton, with muc' good humor; and directly 
the necessary papers being drawn up and 
signed, Gerard Middleton was pronounced 
at liberty. 

He adyanced to the side of Miss Ather. 

when they were once more seated in the 

| ton, and held out his hand. She put her street as an apprentice ; where her en- 
jeweled fingers into his c¢'asp. No word | gaging manners, and lovely face attracted 

many a customer to her employer's 
counter. 

was uttered, but the dark brilliant eyes of 

the youth spoke most eloquently his grati- 

tude. For a moment he looked into her 

face—then with a slight bend of his fine 

figure to th: people in the court-room, he 

passed out. 
¢ Well, daughter, said Mr. Atherton, 

carriage, ‘you have liberated the young 

scamp ; what do you purpose to do with 

him #’ 
‘Do with him? Why, you will take 

h’m into the store, of course.’ 
‘There is not a single vacant place in 

the whole concern,and if there were a 

hundred, I would not admit one like him’ 
¢ If there is no vacancy, you must create 

anew place to be filled. A place for this 
Gerard Middleton's special benefit.’ 

‘ Not t» save his head !” 

‘Very well. Then I will find a situation 

for him.’ 
‘Eh! what?’ 
‘Fall in love with his handsome face, 

and invite him to elope with me, if noth- 
ing more favorable offers. Our names 

would sound finely together, in the 

papers.’ 
tWinnifred Atherton, you will be in a 

lunatic asylum yet! Elope with him, in- 

deed! Elope with a rascally clerk !' 

tI shall be obliged to do so, father, un- 
less you can put him in some place where 

he can earn his living; for, you see, a 

clerk has to eat, and drink, and wear 
coats like other men.’ 

Mr. Atherton winced ; he was used to 

cordial invitation, for the rich merchant 

  

  

Gerard Middleton had been but a few 

days in his new situation, whon Mr. Ather- 
ton invited him to ride out to the Hall 
and pass the night. It was not exactly a 

had many doubts regarding his clerk. 
But it was Winnifred's expressed plea- 

sure to see the suspected forger, and her 
father could deny her nothing which had 

the shadow of reason about it. 
Middleton was received’ by the young 

mistress of the Hall, with much kindness ; 

and after tea, she sat herself to work at 
sounding the attainments and qualifica- 

tions of her protege. Winnifred was a 
close questioner, and Middleton was 

obliged to confess that he knew no lan- 
guage save his own, and that rather im- 
perfectly ; that he sould not sing, play, or 
cut a figme in the dance. 

‘Very well,” said Winnifred, composedly 
—I will teach you Latin and French. 

Sometime when I go into business for my- 
self, l am going to make you my foreign 

agent, and then the tongues of other 
nations will be of benefit to you.’ 

‘The Latin, in particular,” observed Mr. 
Atherton. 

¢ To be sure, if he should be engaged in 
purchasing medicines, as I suppose he 
will; for you know, papa I have serious 
thoughts of becoming a female physician.’ 

‘A female fiddle stick!' retorted Mr. 
Atherton, indignantly. 

  
  this matter of-fact dealing from his girl, 

and yet he did not like it. 

¢ Perhaps [ can get him into Porter’s 

I dare say.’ 

¢ And I will not permit him to go there 

to be ordered about by cross husbands 

and sour old maids, buying half pound of 
sugar and two ounces of tea. Recollect 
Mr. Gerard is my property now.’ 

‘Well, well, I will sce about it. Perhaps 
Dalton can let him into his department to 
assist in the job work.’ 

‘Nothing of the kind dear papa. I veto 
that plan entirely. This boy has a proud 
spirit, or I have failed to read his face 
aright. He shall not be humbled in that 
way. It would make him reckless; per- 
haps, lead him to crime. Show him that 
you have confidence in his integrity, and 
he will die rather than forfit your good 
opinion. He must be nothing less than 
a clerk! 

¢ Winnifred, what a famous little autocrat 
you would make for the Russians. Every 

man’s head in the empire would be struck 
oft in a week, who refused to swear fullest 

ellegiance to your madcap plots.’ 
¢ Dear sir, you flatter me ; shall my des- 

potic ladyship be indulged, and this Ger- 

ard became the respected incumbent of a 

respectable and lucrative situation in the 

hardware establishment of Robert Ather- 
ton & Co?’ 

‘Yes, yes; I will hunt him up if only to 
rid myself of your teasing. He will be a 

drawback on me, no doubt; forge my 
name, or steal my bank-notes, but he 
shall have a situation with me, if it be only 
to stand by my elbow and wipe my pen.’ 

‘Very good. You are philanthropic, 

father mine, for which I kiss your cheek ; 
and here we are!’ 

The coach drew up before a splendid 

stone mansion. In a few moments Win- 

nifred and pretty little Mrs. Marchmont 

were exchanging their delighted greet- 
ings in the shaded drawing-room; while 
Mr. Atherton both vexed and amused 
with his new penchant of his daughters’, 

was borne rapidly down to his warehouse 

on Broad street. 

CHAPTER Il. 

LIGHT AND SHADE, 

Mr. Atherton was as good as his word. 
General Middleton was sought, found, and 

installed as assistant-correspondent in 
the counting room of the wealthy mer- 

chant. 
Young Middleton's history, previous to 

this time, was that of many another of his 
class. His father had been a poor but 

talented artiste, who, dying young, left 

his widow and their child, Gerard, in”a 
state of painful indigence. Mrs, Middle- 

ton came from a wealthy, as well as 

haughty fami'y, and, having been dis- 

owned and cast off by these relatives, for 
wedding the man of her choice, she had 
too much of her kindred's stern pride 
now in her destitution to call upon them 
for assistance. 

For three years she worked uninter- 

ruptedly for the tailors’ shops in Boston, 
receiving in payment barely sufficient to 

kéep souland body together. The inces- 
sant toil and anxiety so wrought upon her 
slender frame that she was brought to a 
bed of sickness from which she never 

arose. The kind physician—poor like 

herself who, out of the christian benevo- 

lence of his heart, visited her, said that 

only healthful food and country air could 

restore her. As well might he have pre- 
scribed the melted pearls of Cleopatra, or 

the powder of the Koh-i noor diamond. 
For days the meagre room where she 

dwelt was without fire —and night after 
night the darling boy went to his rude 
bed fasting, because there was no bread! 

Mrs. Middleton's power of life wasted 

away, and with hands meekly folded upon 

her breast, she committed herself to the 
care of the God whom she was not afraid 

to trust. He, seeing how weary of earth 

was her spirit, severed the silver thread, 
and rent in twain the golden bowl. Ger- 

rad Middleton was crushed by the words 

of the physician, who had remained until 

the last :—‘You are motherleless,’ 

The boy was ten years old; bright, 
active, and intelligent —and yet he was 

carried to the workhouse. There were 
privileges of learning there —and these he 

improved to the utmost. When thir.een 
he was taken into the office of a legal 

gentleman as copyist. Here he remained 

a year or more when his superior pen- 

manship attracted the attention of Mr. 

Chambers, senior member of a dry goods 
firm, and after a little settlement of pre- 
liminaries, Gerard was domiciled with 
new employers- 

His only friend, during all this time, 
was Ruth Mowbray —a pauper, as he, him- 
self, had been. Both of Ruth's parents 
had died in coming t5 this country from 
England ; and their daughter had been 
consigned, by the captain of the vessel, to 
the home of the poor, immediately on 
their arrival in port. 

Ruth was two years Gerard's junior ; a 
beautiful fair-baired; blue-eyed girl ; un- 
tainted by the associations which had of 
late surrounded her, and pure in heart as 
the white water-lily. 

The boy and girl had continued like 
brother and sister; and as soon as Gerard 
was able to earn something, he insisted 
on sharing his pittance with her. 

Through his influence with Mr. Chambers 
Ruth was reeeived into the millinery store 

of Madame De Lanier, on Washington   

grocery as errand boy. Too good for him 

Winnifred was used to this mood of her 

father's so it did not trouble her in this 
instance, and she made an engagement to 
commence her lessons on the following 

evening. Mr. Atherton would bring the 
pupil up in his carriage, at night, and 

take him back in tie morning, she said; 
and Mr. Athertor was obliged to nod as- 
senting'y. 

And thus it happened that Gerard Mid- 
dleton came daily within the influence of 
this proud, but warm-hearted girl. And 
during those quiet seasons at her side, he 

learned to know the meaning of every 
curl of her red lip, every toss of her 

queenly head ; he learned to fear offend- 
ing her, to love to toil for her approba- 
tion ; to look upon her as upon the even. 

ing star, so gorgeously beautiful, yet so 
very far above his reach. 

During six months this quiet continued 
and then the time appointed for his ap- 
pearance at court drew nigh. Gerard felt 
restless and uneasy ; he feared condem- 
nation, more because it would shut away 
from his star, than because of his own dis- 
grace and humiliation. 

It was the evening previous to the day 

on which his guilt or innocence was to be 

established. Gerarn sat by the side of 

Winnifred, repeating his task, when a 

note was brought in and placed before 

him, He broke it upen, ran his eye 
greedily over the contents, while a flush 
of joy mounted to his pale cheek. He 
gave it to Winnifred—she read it aloud : 

¢ Mr. GERARD MIDDLETON :—I am on the 
eve of departure for Europe. I am pur- 
posing to confess to Messrs. Chambers & 
Marshall the guilt which I now confess to 
you. 1 forged that check upon the Black- 
stone Bank, and caused you to be sent to 
draw it, because 1 hated you. I asked 
you once to introduce me to the pretty 
seamstress, Ruth Mowbray, and you re- 
fused, calling me some bad names that it 
is useless to repeat. 1 wanted to be re- 
venged on you, but, as I am rather a good 
fellow, I am willing to be generous, es- 
pecially as I can afford it, having recently 

ttallen heir to a TOrtune or a hundred 

thousand pounds, waiting for me in merry 
old England. I run no risk in exonerat- 
ing you: as with my poverty, I renounce 
forever the plebeian name of 

CrarLes CooPER,’ 

There was a light of triumph in Winni. 
fred.s eyes as she finished reading. 

‘Well, father, what do you think now of 
my discernment ?’ 

¢ It seems you were right, Winnie ; and 
I beg Middleton's pardon for distrusting 
him; but let us have no scenes. (io on 
with your conjugations’ 

  

All through the winter and early spring 
Winnifred devoted herselt to herself-im- 
posed task of teaching her father's clerk, 
and the most sanguine teacher must have 
been astonished at the progress made by 
the scholar. Gerard's mntellect was quick 
and vigorous; and he caught at all 
sources of knowledge with avidity- just 
such an avidity as pleasing to the exact- 
ing nature of Miss Atherton. 

Late in May came Winnifred’s six- 
teenth birthday, and the quiet of the hall 
was entirely broken up. On the evening 
which made her sixteen, the heiress was 
to be presented to society—brought out 
in a grand reception ball. Preparations 
for this great event went rapidly forward 
and Middleton's visits were interrupted. 
Presents from attached friends poured in 
upon the young beauty, in lavish profu- 
sion; diamonds and pearls sparkled, and 
mingled y together upon her dressing. 
table; and bouquets of costly blossoms 
perfumed the spacious alcoves of the wide 
drawing-room, 

Winnifred had pressed Gerard to be 
present at the reception—he had declined 
with a painful blush, which did not escape 
the eye of the petted heiress, An en- 
gagement he said, would prevent him 
from enjoying the pleasure Miss Atherton 
80 kindly offered him. Winnifred's face 
flushed hotly ; but she only said—very 
well, Mr. Middleton was at liberty to do 
as he chose. 

Gerard did not tell her that his engage- 
ment—this walk to Chelsea with Ruth 
Mowbray- - could be indefinitely be post- 
poned as well; he did not tell her that 
his only reason for declining to be present 
at the fefe, wis because he had not, in 
the wide world, money enough to purch- 
as a suit of clothes fitting to wear to such 
an aristocratic assembly, 

Just before the hour set apart for the 
arrival of the guests, while Winnifred 
was yet at her toilet, a simple cluster of 
wild arbutus flowers, fresh and sweet in 
their pink fragrance, came to her, with 
the name of Gerard Middleton writtten 
on a slip of paper which entwined the 
slender stems. 

Those pure flowers found a resting 
place in the silver glossiness of her hair 
that night, but Gerard was not there to 
witness the effect, and none the secret, 
but envied the giver. 

Winnifred Atherton was flattered to 
her heart's fullest content. She could 
not have wished for a denser cloud of in- 
cense then that which hung around her 
wherever she moved. Proud heads bent 
low before her—strong hearts beat quick- 
er at her smile, and in all that crowd of 
youth and loveliness there were none to 
compare with Winnifred. She sang— 
her voice was rich and sweet and power- 
ful ; and she playe. with the touch of a 
Thalberg. She conversed—her Lively wit, 
her tact, and veasatility astonished and 
charmed her listeners, 

Milford Winthrop, the wealthy, influen-   

looks startled her. 

knowledged the power of beauty. He 

was twice Winnifred's age; a tall, grave, 
stately man, with an unlimited good 
opinion of himself. Report vaguely 

whispered that there were circumstances 
connected with this man’s first youth that, 
if known, would confer no luster on his 
character; but he was rich and powerful 
—and no one cared {o revive old, half- 

forgotten memories. 

Through the season of gayety which suc- 
ceeded her birthday-party, she was the 
queen of every assembly, the grand centre 

around which a train of satellites 1evolved. 

But in spite of all this homage, she grew 
colder and colder until her half-hopeless 
adorers call her The Heart of JIce ; and 
yet they persisted in fluttering around 
her, hoping, perhaps, to melt the frosty 

mail. 
Gerard Middleton never came to the 

house now; Winnifred did not place her- 
self in position where she would be 

likely to see him. But one day, Gerard 

made all haste to Atherton Hall. He 
saw Winnifred on the verandah, and his | 

‘What is the matter,’ she cried. 
‘Your father—’ 

¢ What, oh! what!’ 

¢ Can you be calm?’ 

¢ Yes—tell me quickly !” 
‘Sit down then; your fearful looks 

make me tremble for your 1eason. Your 
father was passing along Water street an 

struck him on the forehead. He was 

raised up senseless, and by the physician's 
orders we have brought him home.’ 

‘Do they say he wil die senseless? 
Will he never be able to speak again ?’ 

terrifies me. Have you no tears to shed ? 
no groans to utter?’ 

‘Tears ! will they bring my father back 
to health? Tears are a mockery. Tellme 

if he wiil speak to me again—before the 
eternal silence comes ?’ 

‘In all probablity, yes. When his 
shocked system shall recover trom this 
stupor, 

‘You would tell me that pain will re- 
store him ?’ 

‘ Perhaps so.’ 
‘ Well, then, so be it. Mr. Middleton, 

look at me. Am I not composed and 
serene ? Do you see any manifestation of 

emotion and spasm of suffering ?’ 
¢ I see a stone statue ’ 

‘Very good. Statues do not feel. 
Therefore take me to my father.’ 

He led the way, she followed ; and the 

two passed on to the couch of the wound 

ed man. Mr. Atherton lay upon a bed 

which bad been hastily arranged in the 

centre of the room ; hls eyes were closed, 
and his brow bound with a white cloth. 

Winnifred approached and touched his 
cheek with her hand. The motion re- 

vived him; he opened his eyes aud 
spoke— 

 Winnifred my daughter, it it you ?’ 
‘1t is I, father.’ 
‘ You are calm ; thank heaven for that 

you are calm, and yet you are very pale, 
Winnifred ?’ 

‘Yes, | am composed—perhaps a little 
pale, but that is nothing. My heart beats 
steadily—my limbs do not tremble.’ 

‘No. And for this I rejoice. 1 had 

feared otherwise. My child, your father 
18 dying; you will soon be a desolute 

orphan—alone, and without kindred. 

A sharp spasm shook her frame—the 
marble stillness of her face was troubled, 
but she recovered almost immediately. 

‘Iam going to leave you, Winnifred ; 

with a legal protector. 

guardian,’ 
¢ Well father.’ 

you an act of instant obedience to a wish 
I have never before expressed in your 
hearing. Within this room, before the 
lapse of another hour, you must become 
the wife of Milford Winthrop !’ 

Winnifred staggered back like one 
stricken by a rifle-ball, her face would be 
no whiter than the grave-sods pressed 
down upon it. 

‘God forbid I" she ejaculated in horri- 
fied accents. 

‘It is as [ had expected. You are 
shocked at such unseemly haste. You 
think, perhaps, that Mr. Winthrop will 
share in that feeling. Let me assure you 
that you are mistaken. Months ago, he 
asked of me my daughter's hand, and | 
told him he must wait until you had time 
to love him. In this man I have full 
confidence ; I would trust him with my 
life—I am not afraid to confide to him 
my dearest treasure—my Winnifred. 
Knowing that you are his wife I can die 
content; the grave will have no thorns 
for me. This is no senseless chimera of 
a fevered brain; it is the firmly grounded 
resolve one, who, as a dyingman, discerns 
all things more clearly the nearer he ap- 
proacies that country where we shall see 
no more through a glass darkly.’ 

The sufferer paused to regain strength: 
Winnifred drew herself up resolutely. 

‘Ask anything but that, my father! Re- 
quire my life, and it shall be given up to 
you! But this thing I cannot do.’ 

‘You must do it, Winnifred Atherton! 
there is no room for a single doubt on 
that point. I, your father, command 
it. By your fear of my dying curse, dare 
to disobey!’ 

‘I must dare it, father ! [ would defy 
the powers of the infernal regions, rather 
than perjure myself at the altar! * 

Mr, Atherton fell back; a terrible 
change passed over his face. A deadly 
pallor settled on his lips —his eyes grew 
fixed and glassy. Winnifred sprang for- 
ward and raised his head to her bosom. 

‘Speak to me once more, father! Bless 
me—your little Winnifred—before you 
go!’ 

He turned his face away from her, and 
moaned out, feebly— 

‘Little did 1 think my own girl would 
inflict this grief on herold father! Little 
did I think that my death hour would be 
imbittered by that child’s disobedience ! 
The few brief moments I have to live 
must be cut short; my death hastencd 
by the wilfulness of my only daugher ! 

His words cut her to the heart. She 
fell on her knees by the bedside, and 
cried brokenly— 

‘Do with me as you will! [ cannot 
listen to such reproaches as these, and 
live!’ 

Mr. Atherton’s face brightened; with 
one feeble arm he drew her head down 
on his bosom, and kissed her icy lips. 

‘God in heaven bless my daughter! 
She will make her father’s death-bed a 
couch of ease!’ 

Mr. Winthrop come forward from the 
window where he had been standing, and 
took the cold, passive hand of the girl in 
his. At a sign from Mr. Atherton, a 
gray-haired, mild-faced old man advanced "   tial, and talented barrister, for once, ac- |and stood up before the waiting trio, 

and before I go, you must be provided 
You are too 

young and beautiful to be left without a 

‘My daughter, 1 am about to require of 

Gerard Middleton, pale, and unaccount- 
able agitated, rose to leave the apart- 

ment. 
A look from Winnifred stopped him, 

She went over to his side, and said— 
¢ Stay with me, Gerard. Stay and see 

me changed to stone. So merry and glad 

a wedding should not lack a groomsman. 

And Gerard closed the door ha had 

opened, and came back to the bedside. 
[t was a sad and solemn ceremony. 

The bride in her robes of crimson; her 

face whiter than the lace on her bosom; 

her lips cold and passionless; her eyes 

brilliant and hard as polished steel. The 

bridegroom, self-sustained, handsome, 

and triumphant ; the dying man propped 

up on his pillows to look at the strange | 
sacrifice. 

The words were said ;® the responses 
were uttered in the c'ear voice of the 

girl, and the calm, assured tones of the | 
man; the lips of the haughty Winthrop | 

touched the brow of his wife—and the | 

fervent blessing of the expiring man was 

pronounced in a feeble voice upon the 
newly wedded pair. 

The great clock on the hall stairs pealed | 
forth twelve strokes; the wintry winds 

rose to a fierce blast in the tortured e'm- 

trees; and through the lonely aisles and 
corriders of the hall the wind-voic:s sighed 
and moaned like tombless spirits, 

And out into the night and darkness 

—out upon the unknown season, whose 

  

hour ago,—there are taking down some | waves wash the shores of eternity, went ona first-class Grocery Store. 6 mers | 

ery iliberai patronige he 

old buildings there,— and a falling timber | the soul of Robert Atherton, to meet its | received for the last twelve years. 

Judge; while stark and motionless lay 
the earthly part, shrouded for the coflin 

rest. 2 

During the three days preceeding the 
funeral, while the remains of Mr. Atherton 

dered about the darkened rooms, pale and 
stern as a Nemesis. Not a feature of her 

frozen face softened ; not a tear dimmed 
tho brilliancy of her glittering eye. 

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust, was the 

body of her father committed. In a car- 
riage covered with black plumes, and 

drawn by sable Lorses, she followed it to 
Mount Auburn; she went down to the 

very door of the tomb, and saw the coffin 
laid by that of her mother; she turned 
away as the iron gate swung inward, and 

shut that beloved form forever from her 

sigut-—not a trace of emotion disturb d 

the marble immobiicty of her counten- 

ance. 

Why should she weep and weary heaven 
with her vain prayers? Was not her mis- 

erable fate decided ? 
( To be continued. ) 
    

ALLEN & WILSON, 
Barristers and Attorneys 

AT LAW. 
cheitors, Notaries Public, §c., Loans Nego- 

tiated, Acccunts Collected. 

¥FICE up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next 
b :1 yw Logan’s St re. 

RDGECOMBE'S BLOCK 
York Street. 

  

WHITTIFRZ HOOPER 

American and 

CANADIAN FLOUR 

HE following brands in store and to 
arrive : 

Haxall, Reliance, 
Union, Big “ A,” 
National, Dickson, 
New Nation, Faultless, 
Gibbs’ Best, Tidal Wave, 
Strong Bakers’ Venango, 
Hazol Dell, White Pizeon, 

AL80 : Coles County Corn Meal, Oatmeal, 
Codfish, Herring, Canned Goods, a large 
variety. 

ALSO :— 

1000 bush. Canadian Oats, 
500 « “ “ for seed. 

TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED. 

Superphosphate, 

FARMERS’ PLASTER. 
IZ All the above at lowest prices, and 

rades allowed a liberal discount. 

YThittier & XXooper, 

EpvcecoMmBE’'s Brock, 

York Street. 
Fton., May 11, 1878, 
  

  

Locks Locks 

8 Coo containing 80 doz. Rim and Mortice 
LOCKS; 

40 dozen RIM and MORTICE KNOBS. 

For sale cheap by 

JAMES 8S. NEILL. 
F’ton, May 18, 188, 

GRIND STONES. 
  

  

NE and a half Tons GRIND STONES, 
For Sale by 

JAMES. S. NEILL. 

Oats, Bran, Shorts 
AND 

HEAVY FEED 
AA on hand at the warehouse of the 

  

Nation Seed Wheat and Seed Oni: 120 Lost 
ALSO FOR SALE, 

A SECOND-HAND 

Express Waggon 

GOOD AS NEW 

GREEN HEAD LIME, LAND PLASTER, 
CALCINE PLASTER and CEMENT. 

AES TIBBITS, Jr. 
F’ton, May 18, 1875. 

Per Schr. Maud & Bessie 

from Boston. 

43PACKA GES HARDWARE. 
RAWING Knives, Garden Trowels, Zine Oil- 
ers, Dividers, Carpenters Braces, Twine 

Boxes, Brick Trowels, Shoe Knives, Barber 
Shears, Scissors, Auger 
Gongs, Porcelain Escutcheons, Picture Knobs, 
Shutter Knobs, Bull Rings, Jack Planes, Long 
Jointers, Steel Taps, Sad [ron Stands, Porcelain 
Door Knobs, Monky Wrenches, Blind Hinges, 
Hinged Hasps, Butt Hinges, Loose Joint Butts, 
Acorn Loose Pin Butts, Cow Bells, Oval Stair 
Rods, Table Castors, Mop Sticks, Curry Cards, 
Field Hoes, Manure Forks, long and short | .nd- 
les, Measures in Setts, Half Bushels, Mortice 

  

  

  

Lock, Drawer Locks, Till Locks, Cubbord Locks, 
Pad Locks, Chest Locks, Box Locks, Rim Locks, 
Window Springs, Sash Fasts, Sash Cord, W rough 
Iron Hinges, Rafting Augers, Window Cord, 
(‘halk Lines, Wrought Iron Nuts, Wrought Iron 
Washers, Whip Sockets, Whiffletree Plates, 
Spring Buckles, Spring Shackles, Shaft Shackles, 
Perch Irons, Door Bolts, Window Springs, Pad 
Lock Keys, Chest Lock Keys, Trunk Keys, Miner- 
al Door Knobs, Cubbord Catches, Plated Screws, 
Gate Hinges. 

Just received. 
R. CHESTNUT & SONS. 

ton, June 15. 

Just Received | 

4() RINDSTONES; 
12 Doz. Cast Steel Seythes ; 

50 Kegs Cut Nails; 1 Barrel Pale Seal Oil; 
1 Barrel Codfish Oil; 1 Barrel Olive Oil . | 
1 Dozen Eureka Clothes Wringers ; | 
6 Dozen Hay Fork Handles; 

And for sale by | 

R. CHESTNUT & SONS. 

  

  

  July 13, 1878, 

Bitts, Augers, Door | - 

  

T. W. SMITH, 
lk y Li BRS nt 
Fisuer’s Buirpive, 

TOULD beg le 1 \ erous 

W iriends and custom the publie in 

general, that he has re IN 

EUROPE, CANADA, and th 

UNITED STATES 

One of the best and « 

CLOTHS. CLD NG 
i Ax vy A a“ sax b] 

IAT Q HOA DQ 
HA i oO, VAY, 

— AND — 

ie c Hie ay ds 

Gents furnishing Goods 

ever ofiere: in this market and v il: be sold 

CHEAP FOR CASH 

Cail and examine foi 

F'ton, April 13, 1878. 
  

Notice of L.cm = ov Eile 

,-— | a 
[F3 FRCRL A EE GT. WEHIELFLEY 

OULD respeetfull 
and the public gene 

moved THREE DOOHS 
STAND, where with incre: 

LiL ne Nas 1¢- 

LOW THE OLI 
cd lactlitics to can 

hopes to merit 

  

». ha 

a continuance of the 

Fton, May 25, 
  

TAKE NOTICE! 
  

‘Miss Atherton, your very calmness |l3Y in state, Winnifred Winthrop wan-| The Highest Prices in Cash paid 
for 

BY 

DERITON. KING STREET, FRILDI 

F’ton, April 15, 1878 

FOR THI 

Gibson Tannery. 
1:84 and the higl rice 
J for the Gibson Tannery, Moi 

Gibson, by James McC wn A, 

B jamin Ciose, Gibson Corn 

minus; Christopher i 
Fredericion; Richard Hudson, 

Fredericton; Thomas A. Beckwith, 

| i Li 

ickton do 

naliway Led 

| ET 

uromoclo. 

JOHN A. BECKWITH 
Secretary-1re 

sonekton Point, Gibsor 

a. J 

ELY Fi ) us IN S 

Landing Luis day : 

OACKS SALT. A180. 

100 Bisa: we’ 
April 27; 

STRAW GOODS, STRAW GOODs. 

STRAW GOODS. 

LIhey will be sold irom 10 
Inspeciion invited, 
April 27. F'HOS, W.*» 

PER S 
MAI 

MITH. 

CHOONER 

ir 4 K LE. 

6 » OLLS Roofing elt. 
) Vb 10 casks it N fag P 

12 Fitcher Spout K 

  

LO Lan 

Corner of QUEEN and (CAL 

May 4. 

= 2 TAKE A OO Tn 
AHR AM dh Shaul 

J ust Received . 

4 BEE a LNCS IN 
6 doz. Glass Gloh OT sams; 

80 Kegs Cut Nails; 20k 

Ey egy mmm wo ee 

HARD VV aden Goad 

. OZEN T Hinges; 
ol 1) 5% bas Darn oo 

6 Dozen Garden Ra 
- “ oxtra i | 

3 Turmp S 
3 Lawn Mowers; 
6 Patent Chu 1S— 

Just to hand aud for sale low by 

BR. Cl sSTNUI 
F’ton, May 11, 1875. 

CUT NAILS. 
Just Received and in Stock 

160 K™ “Vem 
: GRANULA sUGAR 

20 B ioaict; 
April ai, x15) \T'T & SONS. 

QPLINTS, SPLINTS at 

BEVERLY 

  

Mowring Machines, 

15 Msi MACHINES ; 
0) Bo 36 Ithica Hos Ra 

Forsale by 

R. CHESTNI 
F’ton, May 25, 1878,   
NOW LANDING FROM CARS. 

Y)bbls. Haxali Flour 
511} B al’ bbls, Shirk & Snider Extra; 

2} bbls. Graham Flour 
HN « Granulated Sugar. 

April 27 G. HATT & SONS, 

| 

| 

HIDES & BEEF TALLOW, 

F’ton L.cather Co., 

n- ay- 2 ICE. ICE. ICE. 
FPYHE subseri ser desires to return his sincere | 

thanks to ois customers for Ira p= 
poring him in his ICE undertakings a ad 1h 
laforin his old eustomers and ic 
ally that he has now on hand the largest atid 
best lot of ICK in this city, a ill be prej 
In the coming season to su» f h 
friends and as many new cas om will fav 
him with their pat Le, h by strie 
atiention to the wan 1S ¢ rs Lo meri 
acontinuiance ofl ) age 21 al yo 

stowed upon nim during tueias, ten years that 
ne has been in th t ’ 

GEORGE MORECRAFT. 

GRE 

SAL a AND si {J Li i SSL De 

Ol! 5 “ “ 

OZ. Mens’ Youths’ Boys iW 
3 ) Hats. Best ) the market, | 

LETON STS 

Zs Cat Spikes; 
6 Double Mould Board Plows; 
2 Heavy Jack Serews; 

6U pair Japanned Shell Bracgels; 
1 superior Refrigerator; 

600 gross Wood Screws; 60 gross Brass Screws | 
60 gross Plate Screws, round head 

and for sale 1 'w by 

R. CHESTNUI] ANS 
F'ton, May 25 

og AND SALMON Ii, MILK 

Pans, Lamp Chimneys, Crocks, Flower 

Pots. For sale at 

NJ, LY A 

Yue el 

Fredericton, May 4, 1378, 

  

  

PLOWS. 

  

PLOWS, 

~~ 

50 CAST TRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD. 
25 CAST TRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD AND END 

SIDE. 
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD ; 

6 DOUBLE MOULD BOARD PLOWS: 

R. CHESTN 

6 WOODEN BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD. 

  

UT & SONS. 
  

| BY RAIL! 
. RR EFRIG ERATORS. New and latest out. 
= 4 Lawn Mowers, best and cheapest out. 

15 New Pattern Sinks and Racks. ] and 
see them, 

| case Varnish Brushes. 
1 large Cooking Stove; the old Grand Daddy 

of them gall. 
2 Cooking Ranges, new and elegant. 

  

E-} o Lifting Jacks, best and cheapest yet. 
6 p.pers Silver Coffin Lace. 

Just received and for sale by 

R. CHESTNUT & SONS, june 22 
  

Opened to-day, 
2 Cases of 

CASH Fon 10s (HAP DRESS GOODS 
| —ALSO— 

4 Bales of 

GOOD VALUE. 

Dever Bros. 
I"ton, June 15. 

Y COTTONS. 

Cheap Travel. 
[DMIGRANT Tickets via the Intercoloial 
Railway to the Great North West Terri- 

tory at ‘ower raies than ever before offered. 

$5 . 
liver teamers. Magnifice it 

Brass ard String Bands. No drawing rooms 
possibly equal the luxurir ce 

displayed in those steamers. The conduciur 
on train is gentlemanly and att n.ive to 
travelle-s, and the attendance on the steamers 
all that could be 

Tickets for sale at the subscribers office. 

JOHN RICHARDS, 
R. R. Ticket Agent 

Fredericton, Msy 18, 1878. 

JUST RECEIVED BY RAIL 
FROM BOSTON. 

  

  

White Frozen Glue; 
Glue; 

ey BY Glue; 
bisok 6 Umber, raw Umber. 

Raw H 

se
e J 

H ge
 i 

i 
[ ] i 

  

Por Schr. “Jessie” 
| FROM BOSTON :— 
| OLLS dry Sheathing Paper; 
125 R%5'Eot's 1arred Sheathing Paper; 

2 barrels Southern Pitch; 
5 Tar; 
§. Coal Tar; 
A- 8 Neadsioot Oil (pure); 

i Large Pots with small shoulders, for Cook- 
ing Stoves ; 

3 doz. Fifth Wheels; 
10 Pair Smoot 1e Sad Irons; 

1 Ice Cream Freezer; 
6 New Pattern Well Pumps; 

i. Hides No. 1 Patent Dash Leather; 
5 Sett Waggon Rimms; 6 sett Sulky Rims ; 

5 Seat Rails; 
| 150) Waggon Spokes, light and extra; 

12 doz. New Pattern Sasn Fastners; 
2 “ « Barn Door Bolts; 
6 LN ““ ‘“ 

6 Mrs. Pouts’ 
Irons; 

3 ¢ Polishing Irons, Nickle Plate; 
3 Stands only. 

| Just received and for sale by 

R. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
Fton, June 8. 

Mollasses Gates ; 
Centennial Smoothing 

i : 

” JAMES S. NEILL. 

A BACK SEAT. 
' 50 BARRELS. 

  

liers say all other brar ve to take The rar ane £5 
"ELY PERKINS 

LT AS 50 bbls, of this extra A. Howland for his 
cnstomers to try, 

F’ton, April 13, 1878, 

Brushes. Brushes. 
J received - oly tris McLaughian’s 

| 1 case of Brushes, containing Whitewash, 
P Paste, Varnish, House, Scrub, Dandy 
Aad Bios Brushes, Ssh Tools, marking, and 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

CURRY COBS, 
BLANKETS, 

BITS, Ete., Ete.   
a | RU pairing done with neatress and despatch. | 

| { 

Ar tHE OLD STAND, 

Opposite the County Court House, 
Queen Street, Fton., N. B. 

Fton, April, 20, 1878. 

  

YORK COUNTY DEBENTURES 

| FOR SALE. 

  

  L200, 3300 and $000, 

| HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Jr., 
| Secretary-Treasuarer. 

_ | Fr dericton, June 29, 1878.—Rep. 
  

“DOC TAXES. 
  

| Liu persons in the City of Fredericton, liable 
| to pay Tax for keeping or harboring Dos 
| under a law passed by the City Council, on 
| 12th day of September, 1873, entitled : 
| “A Law toimpose a Tax on the owners and 
| harborers ol Dogs, and otheiwise restrain the 
| keeping of Dogs in the City of Fredericton,” 
| are nereby 1 otified, that such Tax must be paid 
| to the Ciiy Trea urer, at his office in the Cty 
Hull, on or bb fore the 1st day of August next; 

| and all perso s ne slecting or rerusi re said 
ax within toe time above specifi will be li- 

| le to a penalty of FOUR LLARS in addi- 
{ tion to the amount of the Tax, 

JOHN EDWARDS, 
| City Treasurer. 
| July 13—3ins, 

PAPER | PAPER I! 
H >» INAMS assorwed Straw Paper, 
200 R 10 Reams Manilla, for Dry Goods 

  

  

| L.ade (Saperior) 
12) ieams Brown Wrapping, from 6 ets. to 50 

cis. pe Ream, 
| Ollered to the Trade at manufacturers prices. 

JOHN RICHARDS. 
|  I’ton, July 20.—Rep. 
 ] 

  

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN- 
TILE INSURANCE CO. 

OF EDINBURGH & LONDON, 

  

change having bce 1 made in the manage- 
A Lent of the business of this old established 
irst-¢ Company, by which the unde: 

| is all wed more latitude than heretofore, he is 
| prepared to effect ipsurance nst loss or 
| Joho by fire on nearly all descriptions of 
| property on as reasonable terms as any other 
oflice of equal standing. 

hree years policies on first-class private dwel- 

Ny JULIUS L. INCHES. 

| 
! 

| 

June 29. 

GLASS, 
  

GLASS. 
| 

1950) | yy Glass now landing,” and for 
sale low by 

May 11, 1878, JAMES 8, NEILL 

  

38,000 to $10,000, In denominations of 

  

2 Reams Flint Paper i area, ay < Shaving Brus ; Roti sdsoepade Bl | BROOMS, PAILS, CEMENT, and | For sale cheap by 
ust received and ior sale by | LIME. JAMES S. NEILL. . 

R. CHESTNUT & SONS. | Front April 20, 1878. 
May 4. | ~ OZ. Broom-, 50 doz. Pails ; — 
——r—e 510) 1 dae. bbls, Cement; . cls P [ 

TOIT. MITER TD. T ENE L ol) casks Lime; . P 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT | 1 bbl. Boston Sugar Cured Hams. Paints. alnts. 

UST received from Oshua, mtario, 65 Pack- April 27. GEO. HATT & SONS 
ages as 1ollows: | -— : 

gon mom po Ly 22 orks ! 2EF TO [ ] 15 K YW) kegs Yellow, Red Green, Blue and 

Hoes, Sythes, Bush yin nats; | 4'kegs Pure Zinc White ; 
Manure and Hay f'o1k H | 1 UST Received from Brockville, Ontario, 3 : gt) 2 
Shovel handios. For sale J REFRIGERATORS : " Te eae Rout ight po Green; i mas Coy So dn JAMISS S. NEILI ‘4 ’ 50 * Five tins te ’ 
on, April 13, 1578. 1 PALACE ; 50 “ Five pound Drabs ; . 

Eliane : sy ji QUEEN. 5 “ Five pound Grays— 
PER S. 5. DIRECT. For;sale by and for sale by 

~ JAMES 8. NEILL. R. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
.) 30 Rone Window Glass, running from "ton, May 18, 1878, May 4. 
- 4 a9 to 36x42. Ju i {| ana or £ do - - ny rs : T FARMERS! 
May 11, 187s. R. CHESTNUT & SONS: i R U E 

-— — - er ahs - } J Eh 7 

BEVERLY'S | Meckdon of WaiTTIER& HOOPER hy 1S ‘ADDLER and HARNESSMARER, | =~ = Lt Cr er 
Bookstore aad Sladsery PR AMERICAN AND CANADIAN FLOUR 

Ba lL ais WHIPS : 
HANS IREICMOV ICI) BRUSHES at as low rates as can be bought in F’ton. 

’ . ’ 

CREAMER tra SEM EY. Jol rts. 
ALS, constantly on hand 

GOOD CANADIAN OATS, 
Suitable for Seed or feedin3 purposes. 

—ALSO :— 

Canned Goods, 

Dricd sid Smookta blah, 
WHITTIER & HOOPER, 

| Edgecombe's Block, York Street. 
Fton., April 13, 1878. 

LUMBER FOR SALE. 
The Subscriber 

Public that he has 
and varied stock of 

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER, 
CONSISTING OF 

Dry Pine Plank, 1}, 1} and 2 inch, thorough- 
ly seasoned and pls : 

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tongued and grooved, 

ALSO, 

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar ggingles 

  

s to announce to the 
ways on hand a good 

of every quality, together with a « of 
Spruce Hemlock from which we 
are prepared to saw to 0 at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of any dimensions. 
A large quantity of Refuse Lumfier on 

hand 
All orders promptly delivered. 

Please call at my yard, West End Mill. 

RICHARD A. ESTEY. 

F'ton, June 22, 1878. - 
L 

To PaiNnTERS AND OTHERS. 

SOMETHING NEW. 

  

  

paint and lasts for years. 
ne 

to 
pac 

Can be tor use In five minutes. 
White and two tints in case, 

JOHN RICHARDS, 
Ticket Agent. 

F’ton, May 18, I878, 

TO LOAN. 

F WETMORE & WINSLOW , 
Fon, May 18, 

  

    

ay Drop 

tins at Cpe RE: rs : 

    

o*


